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rnes B~vin today tol th B i ish Hou e of 

CoHon~~ wN:Mu &DOt.taiP war 

~~a~ 1@ ~ So v i et Ru s s i a is tryin to force 

Communi t rule unon the bole of turope. 

~The Brit.ish Foreign Secret.ary ~ 
t, 

Perlla■@nt fe~ ninety ■ inatea, in a a,eeeh which 

eePPeanoadiat ■ de ■ oPi~e &8 ~ieteTie. Be•in infer■ei 

the British lawmakers that the London government ia 

trying to line up Belgium, Holland and Luxembourg, for 

a fifty year offensive-and-defensive alliance,~along 

with John Bull and FrRnce. The time, said he, is rir• 

for consolidating all western ~urope • . 

Bevin went on to say tha there can be no 

t<~ 
rt o u b about the intention of the ~ v 1@ t, Ult½~ to use 



B ,VIN ---
every means in is power to obt in Communis t control 

over all E stern Euro pe, and estern Europe oo, if it 

c n. He laced t he blame for d:t recent strikes,in 

France and It.e. lyJ tM. ~ ~. 

The Bri ·sh f■•t~ Foreign Secretary pointed 

out that the Ruesians, in private convers tion, mate 

no attempt to deny their desi gns. And that ~olotov 

has w rned both the British and the French that if they 

continue to oppose the fremlin·they can expect nothing 

n~~ 
but, trouble. b to-- tll=11 Batt" replied that threats are 

no novelty to John Bull. That the British •ill continue 

to do what they con i ider right • 

..._Since those warnings from Molotov, said 

Bevin, the British and French he.Ye pursued a course in 

favor of a united Europe. 

Then he added, that if there is any division 

of Europe, it will all be the fault of Russia. 



GERMANY --
In the American zone of Germany, two million 

workers Bavarians -- walked out, at six o'clock 

tonight - our time. 

The big st walkout since the end of the 

war. A twenty-four hour affair we hear. 

Bavarian labor leaders say they are striking 

~~ 
against ~I\ government over the food situation. 

l\'al'urely a German affair; •• • ••• ta•.t.. 

•l• aa9 not Russian inspired. 
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e - Wormed ot •hat 

~ ~. ~ .~ . L~ -P~-~ ~ . 
_ 1 The Wh1 te Bou■e 1a lteeping the purport o~ .q.. .... 

a clo1el7 guarded secret, and tonight vaabingtcm ta buzzing lfitb 

apeculatlon. It ia generally understood that President Trwllii 

•111 give to the Joint ae111on ot the Senate and the Bouae a 
• 

report on the CPWUDiat crisis 1n &trope - an alaralng picture. 

There are ruaora that the SOvieta have deaanded 

military alliances froa the Scandinavian countries, Sweden, 

lorway and Dellll8.rk - along the line ot Stalin's 1191aage t~ 

/'ll•~~ 
AP1nla.rid, proposing a treaty, Soviet alliance meantng _the 

status ot a satellite, c&ny such Moscow success with the 

Seand1nav1an countries would put Soviet power on the Atlantic. 



PALESTINE - ---
A truck carrying Je ish snec·a1 police was 

rolling along a road near Jaffa, and ran into an Arab 

road block. The police were stabbed and beaten to death; 

and three Arabs were tilled. 

A dispatch from Lebsnon says that thousands 

of armed Arabs ftre moving south into Palestine fro■ 

Syria and Lebanon· 11any of them working on bases, · strong 

points for the use of larger forces, presumably when 

the big attack is launched against the Jews in the 

Holy Land - after the British pull out. 

they are building in the hills. 

Moat of these 

We bear that a nu■ber of Ger■ana have arriYed 

in the lear East, aboard a Norwegian ship; German 

officers, and technicians, hired to help the Arabs in 

the making of grenades, mines and so on. 



IING ---
( One more Europ e an Iing on his w y out; 

and, on his way to America. Leo pold-the-Third ' 
Iing of t he Belgians, sailed from Lisbon today 

bound for Havana. IJ• The probability is that his 

s eventeen y ar old son Prince Baldwin will succeed 

hia. 

All this goes back to ·the terrifying days 

when the Nazis over ... ran the low countries · and then 

France. Leopold, instead of escaping to London 

with the rest of the government in Nineteen Forty, 

stayed wit n his Ar■y, and finally surrendered it to 

~ the Germana) Then he wa~ taken to Berchtea~aden to 

.1/ I meet Hitler, and then went back to Belgiu■, where be 

stayed until the Allies liberated the country in 

Nineteen Forty-five. 

Hostilities over, the B lgian government 

in exil refus d to cooperate with King Leopold - sai 

he wa s a traitor, and obliged hi ■ to se k refuge in 

Swit zer l and. For a time his brother, Prince Charles, 

served as Regent. 
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Fort ·o years now Leopold has been the center 

of controversy a■ o ng the Belgians. The Roman Catholic 

Church and the Catholic Political Party want d. him 

•~ back but not the Socialists. Only last month 

Premier Spaak won a vote of confidence in the 

Belgian Parliament on the subject of Leopold, a vote 

of a hundred-and-fi : ty-two to thirty-twe. 

A story from Geneva, which seems reliable, 

reports that Pr•mier Spaak was there last week, 

conferring with King Leopold on the future of the 

crown. Bence the rumor that Leopold is to abdicate, 

to be succeeded by the seventeen year old Prince. 

---0---
A oo ■mission appointed by King Leopold took 

a year investigating his wartime conduct, absolved 

him of collaboration with the Nazis. 



INFLATION --
The American Federation of Labor is 

agreeable to one suggestion made by Barney Baruch 

on ~onday, one part of ha remedy for inflation: 

a longer work-week with overtime pay. The AF Of L 
through 

said so today,~•••AkAits President, William Green,~ 

~~will agree to new contracts with management for 

a longer work-week, provided - the national legislature 

enacts measures to put the brakes on inflation. 



C I 0 ---
In ashingtoo the CI O Executive Board 

voted thirty-thre e to eleven to put the organization 

on record again s t a third party for the Presidential 

cam aign. 

The r ·olution was passed atter a bitter 

eight hour debate. Apparently the left wing elements 

were strong for Henry Wallace, but the moderates 

won. Said President Phil Uurra, in announcing the 

decision •we shall not support a third party movement 

in Nineteen Forty-eight. le believe now it is 

politically unwise to inject a iki•i~x, third party 

into the political scene". And he added that hi• 

use of the phrase "third p&rty• •• meant any third 

party. 

According to urray ·the CI O is in no way 

committed to••• any presidential aspirant.• 

hen the newsmen asked him if Barry Bridge• 

would be fired for his endorsement of Wallace, Murray 

sailed and said: "That is a bridge we will ~oss when 

we get there ." 



Wh e n the subject of politics came up at 

his press conf erence Mr.Truman remarked that anybody 

in the United States has a right to be a candidate for 

President on e ither th e d emocratic or Republican 

ticket. Said a report e r: "Third Party too?" 

Yes, replied the President, "Third Party too". 

However, he added that he rather suspected a candid&te 

would have a better chance as a member of one of the 

aajor parties. ---0---

Mr. Truman successfully ducked attempts of 

newsmen to get him to admit tha t he is a candidate 

this year. One reporter did po · nt out that three 

Republicans ar e now avowedly in the race - and when 

may the co an try expect t• h ar from the Deaoc rats? 

• r. 
Truman said he hadn't the slightest idea, but 

• 

that presumably aoae statement will be issued before 

the convention in July" The newsmen ua ed all the 

roundabout devices known to se .soned reporters, 

but the President turned out to be 
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uestion- roof. Said one:- •ur. President, do you plan 

to do much traveling this year?• Mr. Truman smiled 

&nd replied: •No, only a vacation trip to Iey we1t.• 

Bow about a back porch campaign?• asked one. ~eferring to 

the balcony Yr. Truman is adding to the White House. 

The President replied, •aaybe• to that. 



11s iHUQWtB 

General Dwight Eisenhower's name is to be 

placed on the California primary ballot --- as a 

Republican presidential candidate.This announcement 

was made in Los Angeles today, by an organization callin 

itself "man-of-the-hour-incorporated." With General 

Ike apparently knowing nothing about it. 

In fact the heads of this movement say they 

haven't aaalz contacted the General. They say they 

don't need his pei-mission merely put his name on a 

primary ballot. 

Whatever happ~ns, they say they are deter■ined 

to make the General •the man of the hour" for a tour 

year tera. 



The shadow of the New Deal is hovering over 

the great California gold strike of Bineteen Forty

eight -- those twenty dollar gold pieces ao eagerly 

scooped out of the earth on the old lill Martin 

estate at Monterey. 

Gold in plenty found by the Jar-tull -- and 

each twenty dollar piece worth froa sixty to aeYenty 

dol are -- as a collectors ite■• At that reckoning 

soae thirty two thousand doll•rs worth of gold ha1 

been retrived by amateur prospectors. Gold hidden 

by eccentric old It■ Will Martin, forty year, ago 

discovered by the blade of a bulldozer cutting the 

soil tor the foundation of a new school house. 

Today we bear that Uncle Sa■ ia interested 

in those golden twenty dollar pieces. He wants the■• 

Federal reserve authorities and secret Servioe aen 

are inf■■ conference to see how they can be retrieved. 

Those who have them are holding the• illegally. 

hy? lell, in Nineteen thirty-three, President 

~oosevelt signed an order as part of the currency 
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stabilization program -- au order that all go14 

pieces be turned in to the govern■ent. And that order 

is 1till in force. Anyone owning ■ore than one gold 

piece -- you are allowed on-e as a collector'• ite ■ 

is liable to a penalty of ten thousand dollar, and 

ten years in prison. 

All of which doean•t look good for the 

Monterey gold diggers who turned up thoae four 

hundred ancient twenty doll~r gold pieces - ei1ht 

thousand dollars worth at face value if turned in, 

government and worth thirty-two thousand to· collecto ra. 

It appears that Uncle Saa wants all thoae coina, 

and has a le gal right to th~• because of that 

Preaidenti~l order in Nineteen thirty-three. Sour 

newa for the sourdough• of Nineteen forty-eight. 



A farmer of Elkhart County, Indiana,•• went 

to the Sheriff's office with a weird story. He 

told the sheriff that the last tiae he visited the 

home of a neighbor, Samuel D. Bochstettler, he heard 

the sound of chains, rattling. 

When Sheriff Luther Yoder went to the far■ 

to investigate, Far~er Bochatettler aade no•• atte■pt 

to conceal anything. Be led the sheriff into the roo■ 

of bis forty-one year old diughter, and there she•••• 

in chains, as she had been for the last three year,. 

The father, ia a bishop of the Aaish church. 

According to the story that ca ■e over ay •ire before 

putting his daughter in ch~ins, he had kept her tiecl 

to a bed with a rope for ••••••I seven years. 

Neighbors say the young woaan was perfectly 

noraal when she left school at the age of sixteen, 

that is noraal in the eyes•of ■oat people. But her 

father didn't approve because she wished to leave 

the Aaish Church. 

locked 

~ 
Tonight Bishop Bochetettler is~one 

up -- in jail, though not in chains. 
who is 



VILLIERS -
In these days when there . is soae question 

about the sanity of the inhabitants of this globe 

•- in this half-aad post-war era -- there are 1oae 

people who try to get away from it all, and a few 

who aanage to do it. But, it gets more and aore 

difficult. There are not so aany plaoea no• to which 

our civilization (if that'• the word) doean•t 

penetrate. The airplane goes eYerywhere. 

I've just encountered one chap, an 

Au1tr&lian, who found a way to cut hiaself adrift 

froa this aodern world. So ■e of you will re■eabtr 

hia, for a gloriou• book be wrote year• ago: •The 

Grain Race• the story of racing with grain fro• 
And 

Auatralia to England. /For a year of two he waa 

skipper of a famous sailing ship •The Joseph Conrad•. 

But more recently, be went out to the India• Ocean 

and joined the great fleet of sailing 1hip1 that 

operates between the Persian Coast and Zanzibar, 

all up and down East Africa, and north to , the Persian 
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Gulf. There are nearly a thousand of these ships, 

vessels that are just about as they were a thous~nd 

or two thousand years ago. In fact, they are ■anned 

by men who probably are descendants of the ancieQt 

Phoenicians. 

Alan Villiers, during hia year and a halt 

with thea made a film in color that is one . ot the 

■oat intere ting things I've seen in ■any aoon1, 

• and he tell• the story with a gusty and a aal ty 

flavor that woald fascinate any audience. 

Be tells of ■any colorful re■ark• ame bJ 

the skipper of the great Dhow on wlaich he aalled. 

One in particular that I re■ eaber was this:- •You 

know what's the matter with zour civilization?• 

When Villlera said no, the swarthy sea captai~ 

Oaan said: "You have allowed your ••en te get out 

of control. That's what's wrong with you". ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~:, pen 4 ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~...:... ~?==· =-==-:::--_=~-.; -~ _=_:;;;:;;;..cJ,~ · -~ iiiiil-~_., =~.!'~~ 

I 
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that today. He borrow d a phrase from the late r.D.P. 

when he aai told the Washington correspondents ·that 

11!!,ft Wilson seems to be still living in horse-and-

buggy days. 

aRJLThe Banking Committee Senator ■ did not 

' discuas a111 Green's proposal, 1'WC Senator To,ey, the'-'l 

Chairman, said there was no need tor legi1lation, 

noting to prevent Green'• progra■ fro■ being put into 

etteot at once. Bill Green, on the other hand, 1aid 

it would go over ■uch better it Coqre11 woul~ 

recoamend it, and he inaieted that it would not wort 

unless those inflation curb• are enacted. 



!OOVEB -
There were both cheers and groans for for■er 

President Herbert Hoover in lashinot t d I eon o ay, ■••• 

for hie proposal to trim the first installment of ttie 

Marshall Plan down to four billion dollars. The reaction 

was on strictly party lines, Be ublicans pointing with 

pride, Democrats viewing with alar~.TLeading the 

Democrats was the President, who declined even to argue 

the matter. Reporters aated him what specifically were 

hie objections to Ir. Hoover's suggestions, and Mr. 

' Traaan just declined to specify, ■ aid he was agin '••• 

and that WAS that. 

But up at the capitol, it is another · atory. 

Senator Taft d -otrte led the Republican ••■laagsa A\11 a 
~:-

cheerful commen~ •that's what I've been te1 1ing you all 

along.• ls ■os1 at.ts Senator liWlfl McGrath of Bhode 

Ialand, t:ts.. Democratic Rational Chairman, said the 

Boover statement just showed what an isolationist be is 

at heart. 

Senator~•• Vandenberg is one Republican 

not •hol~-heartedly in •R~••••••* agreement with Mr. 
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Hoo•er, altbou~h it w she who asked the ex-Preeident 

for hie written opinion. Vandenberg object'9 to one 

clause1 Y-~~~t0i,~~-tt1,..~....,-the ~. li■ iting our 
A 

contributions to EuropeJto fifteen 11onth1. The Preataent 

of the Sena e 
~ 

declarel that the Marehall Plan would fail 

" 
■■■,■ completely if the western European state, were 

led to believe that •e would leave them on their own 

reeources at the end of fifteen months. Al Cbair■aa 

of the roreign ~elations Com■ ittee,-._ Vandenber1 

~ 
inti■ate• that he might ask Ir. Hoover to test.ify in 

A. 
person later on. 

Another influential Republican ■ poke up in 

~~vor of the Marshall Plan on a generRl scale. General 

111:1 Bill Donovan, head of the lzlzt o.s.s. 4uri~g the 
Ju._ -vt-t.. 

war,•~~ necessary that Uncle Sa■ counteract 
I\ 

what he call~ •the aubvereive war which !uesia ie 

-~~ 
waging against us,• with a strongly reinforced •••~•II 

/\ 

lar hall program. 4ft-tbe o ti.er !i&ft a, Beu!'J 1. fa:,1.H," 



A kind word for Uncle Sa■• Tba\'e aewe ef the 

a1asl>ite1 4og aategoP)'o It as• ~ot heed in Europe; 

~ 
t.o '• Ml'@, wt •• 4'he &Mal .,_ Ber■uda. 

I'\ 

Some me■bers of the Ber■uda Bouse of Ae1e■bly 
s;......, 

bitterly because Uncl•A has not yet built the 

bridge to connect St. George Island with the Great 

Ber■uda, the main island of the group. The pro■ iee to 

build that bridge is supposed to ha•e ~••n part of tbt 

agree■ent by which we obtain a defense baee in the 

i1land1. 

One ■e■ber of the Asse■bly, w.r.. loberta, 

~ 
1pote ta up in defense of the u.s.A, •~iLtbat durin1 

the last seven years the United States ha• been the . 

bread-and but,er of the Beraudians. Be uee~ th••• 

words: •They bsve p•ured millions in here and theJ 

don't owe us anything.• 


